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THIS BIG BUSINESS ... 
IS YOUR BUSINESS 

ON PAGE 4 

Phi lco D1scribucors acteocting th.Ls convention were shown chc 
maccnals available for training Elccrronic Members of PF ~ in 
Color Television service ccchnic1ue through Disrribucor Senice 
Clinics during 1956. These schools are now in progress in man) 
locations. One of chese "clinics" is described on Page 3. 
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This is the i11trod11c1io11 lo ll series of month/;• articles designed with 
.. b11si11ess-buildi11g'' in mind. \l1111y fl/ the ideas l111d suggestions to be 
diswssed ma;• be familiar. i11 use. or perhaps e1•e11 forgotten b;• "old 
timers." Hou •er·er. lt'e hare receited by u·ay tJ/ .. 8eU's, i ·iews and 
( 0111111ents" mall)' requests for helf!. and ad1·iu 1Jlo11g these lines. Each 
month u ·e intend lo present a different subject 1J11d discuss hou ii ran 
increase your sh"re of the serl'ire business. 

sa les-aids ... how che,- can be used 
successfull) ac the rig'hr rime, and at 
certain times rc·used. Road signs and 
tranSpororion advertising " ·ill also 
be discussed. And rhere's always op
portunity for ... 
TIE-IN PROMOTIONS 

There arc many way:. you can ne
an wirh nauonal advertising and 
seasonal promotions, and appl) them 
co local conditions. Of course, your 
business should always cooper:icewith 
church. school and neighborhood 
affairs. 

DVERTISI:"lG i~ one proven ef. 
fective means of creacing con· 

sumer preference and demand for a 
p:u-ticular product or service. Every 
cechnician sbouJd be fami liar with chc 
subjecc, and bow he can puc ic co 
work for bis own business benermenc. 

Keep in mind char advertising falls 
into rwo "Cfleral dassi6cacions. Word
o f-i\fou tY1 .\1h·ertisin ~ is usually 
considered chc by-produce of cw;
romer s.icisfacrion o r dissarisfaccion. 
When favorable. it 1) often referred 
co as the best advertising in the 
world ... nor only because ir is free. 
but ffiOSt Of aU because it IS ~inccre. 
However, che results arc sometimes 
slow co macerialize bi:cause the satis
faction scory is passed more or less 
haphazardly from cuscomer co pocen
tial cuscomer. Bue. ar bcsc. only a fc..., 
people are reached in a short 'period 
of time. Since word-of-mourb ad,·er· 
rising, good or bad. seems direcdy 
from the type and qualiry of the sen·
ice you render, we will not concern 
ourselves with it ar the moment. 
Paid Ad' e rtising is rhe most com
monly used method of publicizing a 
busines) because it reaches the mass 
audience. There are man} different 
types of paid advt:rcising co be con
sidered. and we wi ll deal with most 
in detail in furure issues. For example 
chere's ... 

DIRECT (MAIL) ADVERTISING 
Here is the most neglected and yet 

perhaps o ne of the mosr promising 
method:. of sales promorion in the 
service field . Direct advertising is one 
method b} which even the most 
chrifry person can enjoy a field da) 
for pennies. It fies into a I most any 
budger, and is cbe best medium for 
rcadung a selected group of poten
tial cusromers. lr is ilio chc most in· 
expensive way of mainuaning con
tinuous concacc with former custom
ers. ln the April issue we will cover 
the physical forms chis cype of ad
vertising can take and how you can 
prepare and use it succe:.sfully. I.acer. 
" 'c'll consider ... 
NEWSPAPER, MAGAZINE AND 
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 
ADVERTISING 

Classified advertising in publica
tions can "pull" customers if the acb 
are "carchy'" and well prepared. "''e 
will provide many hincs for prepar
ing this t} pc of cop), suggest differ· 
enr ads, rheir coses. placemenc. and 
ocbt:r information fo r selling your 
service in your communicy. And. we 
shouldn't overlook the benefics of ... 
DISPLAY 

"''e will deal " -ich signs, counter 
and window displays, poinr·of-pur
chase macerfa.1 and ocher eye-catching 

In this senes. we will also discuss ... 

PUBLICITY AND PUBLIC 
RELATIONS 

Here will be prcsenced dt.-ar-cur 
information o n how you can improve 
cusromer relations and receive che 
benefir of fret: publiciry ... which is 
ometimes far more benefici;1 I chan 

p:ud advercising. There's al~o 'ome
thiag to be said fo r ... 
PERSONAL AND SERVICE 
IMPROVEMENT 

By presennng a few case h1~rories. 
we will e:xpl:i1n hov. you . .l.'t :in mdi
' idual, can bencfir b) foUowing the 
example of successful people in the 
si:rvice indusrry. \ '('e will 'uggesr 
man~ ways you can improve your 
service efficicncv. 

This series is· offered because ')ou 
a.rked for it".' \Ve hope char it will 
help you co become a better mer· 
c..handiser and thereby iocrea~e your 
service business. 

Onr aim Ci co supply you "'ith rhe 
proper inform.irion for m:ik1ng cht: 
righc decision :it the righr time to 
.1chic:ve the greacesc benefits from rhc 
~mallesr cash ouda\. 

If you have an~: suggesnon~ con
cerning this :.cries. or if )OU wanr 
:iny additional subject covcrt-d, please 
write us and we'll do our best co 
deliver. 

BEGINNING NEXT MONTHl---
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By JACK DARR 
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Jack usually talks about ''anythbr' 
and ei·erythi11' roncen1in' Sl!rr•ire" 
ttS he sees it. 

for sever.al years, we cn1oyed reading 1he 
01' Philosopher's culumn •~ it •ppc:ared 1n 
S<'rriu \la11ag~ment 1'faga71ne. l'lowcver. rn re

cent 1uut:s we mti~cd lhe mu~1ngs of the old 

bo\· ind lus Ade.an~ Tr:a,•ekr ·~le ... !lo. """' 

prckcd up lhe phone 1he orhc:c <h) h•d 2 

due "ith Jack :and he'~ con<c:ntcd 10 conunut" 
lus column rn rhe PluJco ~rviceman . 

Mr. D~rr ·~ ,,, Jt"Tl\'C mem~r o( PFSS Jnd 
hll been ~soci1red wllh our <ervice pl:uu nncl." 
19lS. He oper:uc:s his o" ·n busrocss. The Ow
chia RacLo-TV Seo rec. in Mena. Arkanru 

Be sure to look for hi\ humorous •nd well 

nkcn pornt3-0f·v1cw \tlrt1ng in the April 1m1e. 
) 
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PHILCO 
DISTRIBUTOR COLOR TV SCHOOL 

The "students" in these picrures are employees of 
thiee m2jor celevi ion conrracrors covering the 
Baltimore. Maryland are:a. They :ue :mending the 
Philco 40 Hour Color Tele\'ision School for Service 
Technicians, conducted by Marrin L Car&well. 
Service and Operations Manager of che Joseph l\I. 
Zamoiski Company, Philco Distributor in BaJtimore. 

Their c:rainiog will not encl wirb this chool! 
These three conc:raetors have cakcn seeps to make 

their servicemen the besc in che business. Each coo
cc.:ro has purchased a Philco color receiver and 

Philco color cest equipment ro enable their men co 
gJin unlimited experience. 
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Th Big • IS Business • 
The fallowing speech was delivered to the Texas 
Electronics Association by Mr. Ray N11ge11/, 
Sales Manager of Philco Accesso-ry Dfrisio11. He 
shows how three successful businessmen used big
business methods to increase their local b11si11ess 
and GREW as a result. 

EVERY service business operator is scanding 
on rhe chreshold of prosperity. 

This sracemenc is true, because we are members 
of the Electronics and Appliance lndusc:ry. We 
are parr of America's biggesr and fastesr growing 
lnduscry. 

History will record cbis period as cbe Elec
tronic Age ... 

From n:ansiStors co Acomic Power rbcre is a 
migbry scory of progress unfolding ... 

A story of opporrunicy for everyone who will 
grasp ir . . . develop ic . . . and use ic .. . 

Today there are 35,000.000 celevision secs and 
100.000.000 radio sets in operation in che United 
States ... 

And this is cbc only tbe beginning-because 
color television is now a reality and next year ir 
will scare ics growth . . . adding millions and 
millions of dollars to rhe Elecrron.ic Industry. 

Marching stride for stride of growth with dol
lars spent for new radio and celevisioo secs is the 
business of keeping these secs operating. 

In facr, the American public spent more dol
lars on service pares, rubes and accessories from 
June, 1954, through June, 1955, than they speoc 
to purchase new setS! 

A coral of 1.5 billion dollars passed from rbe 
cuscomer to Mr. Service Dealer during chis pe· 
riod of rime for service part:s, cubes and acces
sories. 

The Electronic Service and PartS business, in 
icself, is a big industry. ln 1955 service parts and 
accessories will exceed l billion 500 million dol
lars. Ir is estimated in che nCA"r three years it will 
grow co 2 billion 700 million dollars. 

This is BIG BUSINESS-this is YOUR busi
ness. As such, co be successful in it requires good, 
sound, big business merhods and approach. 

Three Basic Requirement 
l. Organization: This requires properly trained 

cecb.oicians capable of performing services ac low 
company cost: .... Properly equipped shops with 
modem equipment co enable quality workman
ship and low cost operation . . .. Efficienr facilities 
for proper conduce of business. such as office rec
ords, cuscomer records, billing. collecting, ecc. 

2. Pla1111ing: Setting up of business budget 
commeosurace wich volume and anticipated 
growth .... loveocory control for partS, tubes 

and accessories .... Sound and cfficieac buying 
mechcxls and habits dealing with reliable sources 
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of supply .... Efficient routing of service calls co 
insure prompt service co customers and low cosc 
co you. 

3. Merchandising. Selling a11d Adi·erlising: Use 
sound, planned methods ro acquaint customers 
and prospeccs with qualiC) workmanship, qual
iry pares and accessories used .. . . Suess depend
abiliry and economy of your services. 

Ho~ lo Accomplish This 
I. Orga11izatio11: First you must have efficient 

training of personnel. Aher basic c:raini.ng is ac
quired through a good training school, continu
ous advanced training informacion is available
eicher free or ac low cosc-from industry's lead
ing manufaccuccrs. Also. ac local levels informa
tion comes chrougb Distribucor Training Clinics 
and Distribucor Service Managers. 

Accurate. high quaLity service equipment 
should be carefully purchased. And local Distrib
urors' Parts and Service Managers are a good 
source of counsel. Distribucor Service Manage.rs 
can be a greac hcl p in counsel on shop layour, 
procedures and methods. 

2. Plam1i ug: lo seccing up budgets, business 
methods. records. etc.,. counsel with Disrribucor 
Financial and Operating Personnel and your own 
banker. 

3. 1'<lercha11disiug, Selling and Ad1•erlising: 
leading manufaeture.rs have every conceivable 
merchandising and advertising help through 
their local discribucors. These include newspaper 
ad macs, direct mail plans, radio spocs, ceJevi5ioo 
spocs. score displays, window displays-all of 
professional narure-ac little. or no cost ro deal
ei:s who wiU properly use them. 

Service dealers should counsel with local Dis
cribucor Merchandising and Advertising Man· 
agers in setting up efficient, produccive, and 
coarinuous campaigns which will give them na· 
riooal advertising status on a low cosc, local 
basis. 

This is noc new, but it is fundamental in busi· 
ness growth and business success. 

Thousands are already doing it successfully 
and properly in chi:: Service Parts and Accessory 
business. And there is a big opporruniry for 
thousands more. 

The big ones coday were che small ones a short 
time ago- who applied chese principles and 
methods- and GREW! 

• • Is 
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Business 
Cla rd y and Bai ly Did h ! 

For example, fr the owner's of Radio Hospital 
in Montgomery, Alabama-Mr. Clardy and Mr. 
Baily- were here today. they "ould tell you 
char the ke} to their success has been the mer
chandising and advertising effort put behind 
their excellent service department. 

To quore Mr. Clardy: 
··way back when we were just a Radio Repair 

outfiJ. we bought a 30-passenger bus, cook our 
the seats and made a work bench. ~'e covered 
every cown in this area. Our name w:lS plastered 
all over che sides of the bus. We handed out band 
bills. \Ve fixed anything thac needed fixing. We 
:.old farm packs-portable batteries-farm aerUJs 
-ironing cords-rubes- rebuilt motors. We 
traded! \Ve swapped! In short, we did business 
and we made friends!" 

Going after business like that reaped custom· 
ers who wanted co buy new appliances from 
Radio Hospital. Today many of these same 
people drive past their local scores into Mone· 
gomery co buy from Radio Hospital. To handle 
today's volume of sales and service, there are six 
salesmen including the owners, three cleccric:al 
contractors. and 35 service ccchnictanS. 

T heir 012jor effort oo advertising is a continu
ous television show and newspaper ads. Such 
accessory items as television aerials- tar Bright 
20/20 Picture Tubcs- Fumirure and Refrigerator 
Polish-have been featured on these mediu ms of 
advertising. Many excra dollars of service income 
has resulted from using these accessory items as 
merchandising leaders. On one Sarurday ice cube 
tta) s were offered for 97 cents. B) noon 64 people 
had regiStered and three Philco refrigerators were 
on their way to the new owners. Seveoceen TV 
service calls were obtained and two wood stoves 
were traded-in on new cleccric ranges. 

This is certainly a brief thumbnail skecch of 
Radio Hospital's merchandising acrivicy-buc of 
one thing you can be sure- accessory items have 
been used concinuousl y co promote the acrivicy 
of their service and sales departmencs and have 
contributed greatly co che successful growth of 
their business. 

How J ack Did It! 
Now Let 's a.kc a second example- Jack Barron 

ofBanons Railio & TY Inc. ofDcuoic. Michigan. 
Jack Barron rerurned home from the Navy .. . 

opened a cwo-man shop ... soliciced conttact serv
ice work from department stores. To offset sum
mer slow down in business he set up an auco 
radio warranty repair program. To bis amaze
ment be learned char there was practically no 
competicion in this field, and that automobile 
dealers welcomed his program of service with 
open arms. Four benchmen were quickly added 
co cbe staff, and business boomed. And the dol-

la rs rolled in. Bue ... chen business leveled off, 
became compecicive ... car dealers were setting 
up their own auco radio repair depan:meocs. De
partment scores established their radio and ccle
vision repair departments. 

As Jack pucs ic: "My business- or lack of ic
was \Vrapped up in very few accouncs. I had noc 
sold Jack Barron co the public. I had only sold 
Jack Barton co a dozen accouocs." 

Needless co say, Jack faced the same problem 
char many of us have experienced ... his service 
income was ooc derived from enough sources. 
He had nor created a public demand for his 
services. 

Well, what did be do? 
An inexpensive series of rwo column, one inch 

ne"spapec ads were drawn up and placed with 
che newspapers. IocideotaJJ y, ac chis point, J ack 
cook advantage of Pbilco's 50/50 co-operative 
advertising program that is available for all legiti
mate Service Dealers. 

Fifteen thousand car and home door hanger cype 
of advertising pieces were princed and discrib
urc:d throughout the section of town where Jack 
needed neighborhood recognition.. Three offers 
were slared on these cards - good for a limirc:d 
cime-

1. Free inspection and cleaning of your auto
mobile aerial. 

2. Free checking of rubes when brought to 

che score. 
3. Sl.00 discount co be applied as credit on 

any repair job. 
These few simple and cime-cesced ideas pro

duced volume business for Jack Barron. 
From this basic beginning che advercising and 

merchandising ideas were expanded co get the 
Jack Barron scorJ into the home, on the high
wa),, and co the riders of the public cranspora
cion system. 

Today the business volume of the Jack Barton 
Company is balanced. His business is sound and 
1s expanding in seep with the growth of the 
Electronics Industry. His g reacesc sales cools for 
che electronic and appliance produas his five 
salesmen seU today is the Service Depanmcoc 
and the Philco Merchandising program. 

Free inspection of TV anrennas sells new lV 
antennas and new TV receivers. 

Free checking of portable bacteries brought co 
the score sells new portable batteries, n~· port· 
able secs. and many repair jobs. 

A free high fidelity record co the cuscomc:r 
when a Philco Hi Fideliry set is demonStrated in 
the home bas sold many oew secs. Repair jobs 
on radio and television secs and even appliance 
sales have resulred. 

If ic hasn't happened co you- it an! Look 
around. Oppocruniry is everywhere. Bue. you 
must be alert co ir. You must plan your business 
and work your plan. 

The co11d11sio11. lo run next month. tells 
you how you can do it. 

5 



NEWS-VIEW.S ·-COMMENTS FROM 
FS' MF~BFQ.S IN THF Fl 

Could service notes and changes be 
published in such a mannei: that they 
could be cue our and then glued or 
attached to the applicable service 
manual. instead of the way they are 
being prepared at presenr in the 
Service Supervisor? 

You are making your TV setS 
easier to service, so how about mak
ing it easier for the technician co file 
changes and notes rather than having 
biru fumble chrougb volumes of serv
ice information on all rypes of prod
ucts for some particular change. 

With the e.xccpcion of the above, l 
6.nd your service data as good as any 
and better rhan mosr. 

J. W. Landon 
Landon "s Elec. Shop 
\"\tayne, \"\1 • Va. 

Temporarily. service hints and serv· 
ice 11umm1/ changes u,ifl be printed rm 
the rear cover in /11t11re Service Sup er
visor editiom. On tbe otber side of this 
page will appear copy which fl/fer read
ing ma;• not have to be retained for 
reference. In this u·ay, the informatlfm 
can be ml 0111 and glued or r1,ttt1ched 
lo the service ma1111al affected. 

We hope this will help solt•e some of 
the filing diffimlties you have e11co1111-
lered in the pas/. Lefs hear from you 
if it doesn't. P.d. 

We have ro review almost our en
tire file of the Service Supervisor in 
order to find refrigerarion informa
tion for a parricular model. Could 
this information be published in sec. 
dons so rhar it is e:iSier to find? Is it 
possible co have a producr sectiop for 
each of cbe following-Compressors, 
Radios, wa.,bcrs, Ranges, Dryers and 
so on? 

Anthony Borguez 
Watsonville, Calif. 

Recent/;• the Service S11per14sor uws 
broke11 up into separflte p11blimtiom, 
electro11ir and apP,lim1ce. A further 
breakdown is impractical at this time. 
Howei·er. we are u•orking on this prob-

6 

/em and hope to come· up with a solu-
tion in tbe 11ear future. Ed. 

If possible, will you print a new, 
revised, up-to-dare Rate Chan for. in 
our case, radio and TV? We find the 
old chart is lacking in many respeccs. 
Rising costs have made ic somewhac 
obsolete. 

We would like ro see the new cban 
broken up ioro sections, such as 
tuner. 1F scrip. sync. audio, picrure 
rube adjustment, etc. 

Fred Graver 
Graver Radio TV 

Sales & Service 
San Beniro, Texas 

We agree that there is n definite need 
for a revised Service Charge Plaque 
a 11d an in the process of changing it 
to include 11p-to-dt1te increased costs. A 
revised chart will be available shortly. 

Ed. 

ln reference ro your article on serv
icemen "s gripes about new TV secs, 
the only advice 1 can otfer is, "Have 
patience. young man." Having bad 
my own service shop since 1929, l 
can truthfully say that if you srick 
with the rough set until it's repaii:ed, 
instead of complaining about the 
manufacrurer, you'll gain enough ex
perience and hive enough confidence 
co lick the oexr cough service prob· 
!em thac comes along. I, myself, 
never give up on a tough sec and find 
c:bar by sticking with ir 1 can fix al· 
most any ser. 

On occ:asions, l have had to get in· 
formation and cechnical assisrance 
from Mr. Palmer and Mr. Scrapp of 
the West Texas Appliance; Company 
hertl. and find chem always willing 
co lend a helping hand. Believe me, 
they re11lly know their Philco prod
uccs. I would like co cake this oppor
runiry co thank them. We' re forcu
nate in having these good men around 
when we need help. 

I would appreciate it if you would 
publish more technical information 
in the Serviceman. 

J. H. Dowell 
Dowell Radio & TV 
Fort Worth, Texas 

Good advice, and we hope others will 
also "stick with it." Thanks for the 
"bouquets'' for Afr. Palmer and Mr. 
Strapp. We hope other service techni
cians will follow your example and 
take their problems lo Distrib11tor Sert,_ 
ice Clinics. If they will, it will make 
for bet/er relatiom n/1 around, and 
save wear and tear on the tech11icin11's 
patience. 

We plan to co11ti1111e the "'Service
m1w'' ns a magazine and keep techni
cal information iu the "S11perrisor." 

Ed. 

Your article on servicemen's gripes 
on TV wa.s most interesting and l 
wilJ certainly agree with the gripes 
as puc forth in this column. However. 
I will go along with you r answer 
and admit that we have no such 
gripes againsc the new Philco sers. 
Philco again this year. as ic has for 
some years now, has come out with a 
sec that we can recommend with con
fidence co all-comers. We handle sev· 
eral makes of secs, and I sure wish 1 
could say the same about some of rhe 
ochers. 

J liked your article on gassy rubes 
and would like co see a Loe more sim
ilar articles. Your edicorials on the 
serviceman's problems are fine. They 
show thar you fellows are really 
thinking of us here, and give us a 
feeling of belonging. l personally 
wish other manufacrurers would fol
low your Lead and woi:k with the 
service technician. It cenainly would 
make our job a !or easitr. 

l. Wilcox 
Smith Electric Co. Inc. 
Latham, N . Y. 

A bow, a blush and thanks. Ed. 

I have vaJued my PFSS member
ship for a good many years, since 
1946 in fact. Have worked all this 
time in home and auto radio, :md 
have found no other service quire as 
complecc and educational. 

PPSS has kept us servicemen 
abreast of the times. Keep up the 
good work and couoc me in for 1956. 

L. Breymeyer 
Farley Ganer Chevrolet 
Naches, Wash. 
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PHILCO FACTORY-SUPERVISED SERVICE 

NOW LD WIDEI 

BRAZIL 

l/!iGENTINA 

PERU 
PUERTO RICO 

GUATEMALA 

CUBA 

GERMANY 

l'UST!Ml/A 

SINGAPORE 

BELGIUM 

PHILIPPINES 

llONG KONG 

JAPAN 

COLOMBIA 

Mr. Radcliffe L. Romeyn, Vice President, Philco Inter
nacional Co rp. (lefc), presenting a plaque co Mr. Raul 
Bassave of Compania Cubana Radio Philco, a Philco 
Distributor in Cuba. The plague was awarded in recog· 
nition of Mr. Bassave's excellent work in the supervision 
and training of rechnicians. and for the cooperation be 
rendered all Philco Dealers in Cuba in attaining cbe 
highest qualiry service for Philco customers. This is the 
first service award granted by Philco outside cbe 
United Scates. 

ASSOCIATION NEWS FOR THE SHOCK 
Of v-iu IF . 

Mulford Elected Miss ouri Se rvice 
Group' s President 

Jefferso11 City, Mo. - Jack Mulford. 
Jack 's Radio and TV Shop, Spring
field. was elecred president of rhe Tel
evision Electronics Service Association 
of Missouri. inc., at a meering of chis 
recently organized group. H e for
merly served as remporary chairman. 

Mr. Mulford was appointed by 
Vincent J. Lucz, Sc. Louis regional 
vice president of National Alliance of 
Television .Electronics Service Associ
ations, as Missouri representative oo 
the advisory council of N ATESA. 

New Atla nta Se rvice Trade 
Group Forms 

Atlanta, Ga.-Television Dealers 
and Servicemen's Association, Inc., is 
a new crade organization formed by a 

group of television dealers, service
men and television service specialty 
firms. Mr. B. H . Sturm, Television 
Center, was elected President. 

The association has received a 
chatter of incorporatio n as a oon
profir organization in rhe State. 

Ir was seated that the association 
has approximarely 70 members. T he 
primary aims of the organization are 
co promote goodwill among service
men and dealers and co foster better 
customer relations. 

The association will meet at cbe 
Piedmonc Horel. rhe 1st and l 5cb of 
each mooch. 

Interested I n fixing your own TV set? 

Ad-Ritz. a :s:ilcs md service rct:Uler in 
Rego P2rk. N. Y .• offers these live rcquisices 
for the prosp«n"e do-1t·yoursclf TV repair· 
m:tn. 
I. Enroll in 2 four-year TV course 

(College engineering degrcc good 
enough). 

2. Get four ye:ars· pr.acric:al cxpcricna: re
pairing TV. m!io :and appfunccs. 

3. Buy or boi:row a complete sec of cools. 
meccn, rubes :and pans f beginner's set 
$350). 

4. fkw..tre of high vol12gc (incrc:ise your 
life iosur.ancc). 

S. Now, got 10 iL Good Luck ... 
(Oopo! T oo Ind.) 

The altcronivc, u proposed by Ad-Ria 
1n thro-.rways now being circul:ued through· 
ouc che neighborhood, is to use its service 
facil iacs. The flyers a.I so conr.Lio pnces for 
most ndio :and TV rubes. 

Irving Ritt, owou. s:ays l.000 10 3.000 
1hrow:aw2ys h:avc litt::idy been disccihuettl 

I ~~rota.I of I ~.ooo prlmed. He called re· 
~••quite g.r:uifying:· 
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PROMOTIONS 

PROMOTIONS ... for the best service "business-building .. idea of the monch-SI0.00 
Special promotions ... ads that .. pull .. .. . dispbys . .. "giveaways" ... merchandis ing 
twists or mailings . . . . 

IMPORTANT-Every idea must be accompanied by a ~ucemcot of results 

15.00 TRADE TRICKS 

TRADE TRICKS ... for che bcsc service hinc of che month-S5.00. This is basically a tech
nical caccgory. Handy gadgecs for shop or cool kic .. . helpful trouble-shooting shortcuts . . . 
safety suggestions . . . any original idea which improve!> chc c1ualiry of service rendered co 
an appliance or dectronic produce. 

12.50 TIME SAVERS 

TIJ\ilE SAVERS ... for the "shortcut" of the monch-S2.50. lde:i.s which "speed-up" servi~ 
. .. "gimmicks .. which provide that needed "extra hand" ... automatic pans iavencory sys
tems ... ways to diminate "call-backs ... . . handy service manual file suggestions . . . C2SY 

bookkeeping methods. 

Philco Service Uniforms 
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for That 

Important first impression 

Do you realize the importance of the firsc impression? lc's a 
fact, that the fuse impression is generally the deod.ing one. 
The eustomer appraises your cechnical abiliry co a certain 
excenc on bis appraisal of your appearance. He immediacely 
decides whether or not you are a professional technician or 
2 gener:i.J handy man. 

You can't wear an expensive business suit and risk the 
chance of ruining it daily, and you can't slop around in 
dungarees or fatigues-the customer will not appreciace ic. 
There is a happy medium though ... che perfect solucion-

PHILCO SERVICE UNIFORMS-made of rugged gab
ardine twill, these pants, shirts. caps and jackets we:i.r like: 
iron! They are ide:i.J for cool weather because they noc only 
keep you waun but offer you lighcweighc freedom co do an 
dlicient service job as well. 

See your P hilco DiStribucor coday for adclicaonal infonna
tion. H e can ourfic you from head co me. He h:i.s rhcse uni
forms in all sizes, for all shapes. 

PR-2976 


